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We study the nonequilibrium dynamics of photoinduced phase transitions in charge ordered (CO)

systems with a strong electron-lattice interaction and analyze the interplay between electrons,

periodic lattice distortions, and a phonon thermal reservoir. Simulations based on a tight-binding

Hamiltonian and Boltzmann equations reveal partially decoupled oscillations of the electronic

order parameter and the periodic lattice distortion during CO melting, which becomes more energy

efficient with lower photon energy. The cooling rate of the electron system correlates with the CO

gap dynamics, responsible for an order of magnitude decrease in the cooling rate upon the gap

reopening. We also find that the time-dependent frequency of coherent oscillation reflects the

dynamics of the energy landscape, such as transition between single-well and double-well, which

sensitively depends on the photon energy and the pump fluence. The results demonstrate the intri-

cate nonequilibrium dynamics in CO materials. Published by AIP Publishing.
https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5018045

I. INTRODUCTION

Advances in computing and communication technology

demand ultrafast switching devices. Recently, photoinduced

insulator-metal transitions in charge ordered (CO) or charge

density wave (CDW) materials have been considered as a

mechanism for future ultrafast switching devices.1–3 In addi-

tion, studies of photoinduced nonequilibrium dynamics have

revealed properties and phases of materials inaccessible through

equilibrium thermodynamic processes.4,5 One class of materials

of particular interest is transition metal oxides of perovskite or

Ruddlesden-Popper structure, which include manganites, cup-

rates, and nickelates.6–11 The layers of MO2, where M and O

represent a transition metal element and oxygen, respectively,

play a dominant role in electronic properties of these materials.

For example, time-resolved experiments on Pr0.5Ca0.5MnO3 in

a CO phase using ultrashort optical pump and x-ray probe at or

off resonance have revealed decoupled nonequilibrium dynam-

ics of electrons and periodic lattice distortion during photoin-

duced melting of the CO phase.12

In spite of the recent experimental progress, theoretical

and computational studies of nonequilibrium dynamics in

CO and related CDW materials have been restricted to phe-

nomenological Ginzburg-Landau approaches,12 calculations

of carrier-doping effects using density functional theory,13

and models based on dynamics of the electronic density of

states (DOS).14

In this paper, we present simulations of the photoinduced

CO insulator-metal transitions in a model MO2 system, using

a tight-binding Hamiltonian and a coupling between the elec-

trons on M ions and distortion of O ions. The dynamics of the

periodic lattice distortion are treated classically. The electron

dynamics follow the Boltzmann equations, as done in Refs.

14–18. The CO phase is recovered through the coupling

between the electron system and a phonon thermal reservoir.

Detailed time-domain studies of photoinduced melting of

CO, particularly dynamics of the energy landscape, are pre-

sented. The results reveal nonequilibrium dynamics of the

electronic order parameter and the periodic lattice distortion

under various conditions of the photon energy and the pump

fluence. In addition to the CO in transition metal oxides, the

results are compared with experiments on CDW materials of

other structures because both phenomena involve coupled

electron density modulation and lattice distortions.

The paper is organized as follows. Section II presents

the model system and equations governing the dynamics of

the model system. Results of our simulations are shown in

Sec. III and compared with experimental results in Sec. IV.

A summary is provided in Sec. V.

II. MODEL

A. Hamiltonian

We consider a model system of an N�N MO2 square

lattice with periodic boundary conditions, shown in Fig. 1.

To capture the essential mechanism of CO transition in a

model, we consider one spinless isotropic electron orbital

per M ion. The electron creation operator on the M site at

n¼ (nx, ny) is represented by c†
n. In this model, the CO insta-

bility arises as a result of Fermi surface nesting and electron-

lattice coupling. Therefore, we include the displacements of

the O ions at nþ ea/2 along the a-direction represented by ua
n

in the model, where a¼ x, y. One electron is present per two

M sites in the system, which would result in the checker-

board CO state and the lattice distortions shown in Fig. 1.

The periodic distortion of the O ions is parameterized by a

classical variable u, as indicated in Fig. 1. Motion of the M
ions is not considered because the O ions move symmetri-

cally with respect to the M ions.a)Electronic mail: kenahn@njit.edu
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The Hamiltonian for electrons has two terms. The first

term represents the electron hopping between the nearest neigh-

bor M sites, given by

Hhop ¼ �th

X
n

ðc†
ncnþex

þ c†
ncnþey

þ H:c:Þ; (1)

where th is the electron hopping constant. The second term

represents the coupling between the electron at M site and

the distortion of the surrounding negatively charged O ions,

given by

Hel-latt ¼ �k
X

n

ux
n � ux

n�ex
þ uy

n � uy
n�ey

4
c†

ncn; (2)

where k is the electron-lattice coupling constant. The poten-

tial and the kinetic energies of the O ions are treated classi-

cally and represented by the Hamiltonian term

Hlatt ¼
X

n

K

2
ux2

n þ uy2
n

� �
þ m

2
vx2

n þ vy2
n

� �� �
; (3)

where K is the force constant associated with the O ion

displacements, m is the mass of the O ion, and va
n ¼ dua

n=
dt ða ¼ x; yÞ is the velocity.

The total Hamiltonian is the sum of the above terms

Htot ¼ Hhop þ Hel-latt þ Hlatt; (4)

which results in the electron energy levels

elk ¼ ð�1Þl
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4t2hðcos kx þ cos kyÞ2 þ k2u2

q
; (5)

with the band index l¼ 0, 1 and k¼ (kx, ky) in the first

Brillouin zone X1BZ ¼ kj jkxj þ jkyj � p
� �

. The distribution

function for the state jlki is represented by flk. A gap Dgap

¼ 2kjuj occurs at the boundary of X 1BZ. The metallic state

with u¼ 0 has a Peierls instability with the Fermi surface

nesting vector Q¼ (p, p). Therefore, the CO insulating phase

develops as juj becomes finite.

The order parameter for the CO state is defined as the

Q¼ (p, p) component of the charge density modulation at

the M ion sites that is

dn ¼ 1

N2

X
n

eiQ�nhc†
ncni: (6)

We choose the size of our system N¼ 512. The hopping con-

stant th¼ 0.5 eV, the electron-lattice coupling constant

k¼ 0.936 eV Å�1, and the force constant K¼ 0.85 eV Å�2

are chosen similar to the values used for perovskite mangan-

ites.19,20 The mass of the oxygen ion is m¼ 1.66 meV ps2

Å�2. While the dynamics of a particular phonon mode

directly coupled to the CO is coherent and parameterized by

u, the rest of phonon system is assumed to be incoherent and

play the role of a thermal reservoir to the electron system

excited by the optical pump because the phonon system has

a much greater specific heat than the electron system. To

simulate the role as a thermal reservoir, we describe the state

of the incoherent phonon system by the Bose-Einstein distri-

bution function bx with the temperature fixed at the initial

temperature Ti as done in Ref. 15 and consider the scattering

between electrons and phonons. The phonon DOS per site

Dp(x) is obtained by modifying the Debye model. Below the

Debye energy xD, the phonon DOS Dp(x) is proportional to

x2. Above xD, a Gaussian function is assumed with the peak

at xD matched to Dp(x) of the Debye model

DpðxÞ ¼
fx2 for 0 � x � xD;

fx2
De�ðx�xDÞ2=g2

for x > xD:

(
(7)

We choose xD¼ 60 meV and g¼ 15 meV, so that the highest

phonon energy is similar to the phonon energy for the typical

M-O bond stretching mode. The total number of phonon

modes per site is chosen as 5 to match to the number of longi-

tudinal phonon modes per transition metal ion in perovskite

transition metal oxides, which sets f¼ 3.63� 10�5 meV�3.

B. Lattice dynamics

In the model, the coherent lattice distortion parameter-

ized by u is treated classically and follows Newtonian dynam-

ics. The corresponding potential energy per site is given by

UðuÞ ¼ 1

N2

X
lk

elkðuÞflk þ Ku2: (8)

The Lagrangian per site L ¼ mv2 � UðuÞ with v¼ du/dt and

the damping lead to the equation for the dynamics of the dis-

tortion u

2m
d2u

dt2
¼ �2Ku� 1

N2

X
lk

@elkðuÞ
@u

flk � c
du

dt
; (9)

where a value of damping constant c¼ 9 meV ps Å�2 is

chosen, so that the decay rate of the oscillation is similar to

experiments.12

C. Electron dynamics

Dynamics of electrons in the model is governed by

the Boltzmann equations that describe electron-electron and

FIG. 1. The model system of an MO2 square lattice with periodic boundary

conditions. The size of the solid circles schematically represents the varia-

tion of electron density on M ions in CO state. Arrows show the displace-

ments of the O ions, represented by u.
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electron-phonon scattering. As done in Refs. 15–18, the

momentum conservation is integrated out under the approxi-

mation of isotropic Debye phonons and electrons with iso-

tropic parabolic dispersion relation. This gives rise to the

following equations:

dfe
dt
¼ dfe

dt

	 

ee

þ dfe
dt

	 

ep

; (10)

where

dfe
dt

	 

ee

¼ Kee

2

ð
�fefe0 ð1� fe00 Þð1� feþe0�e00 Þ½

þ ð1� feÞð1� fe0 Þfe00 feþe0�e00 �
� Deðe0ÞDeðe00ÞDeðeþ e0 � e00Þde0de00 (11)

represents the electron-electron scattering, and

dfe
dt

	 

ep

¼ Kep

ð
feþxð1� feÞðbx þ 1Þ½

�
� feð1� feþxÞbx�DpðxÞDeðeþ xÞ
þ fe�xð1� feÞbx � feð1� fe�xÞðbx þ 1Þ½ �
� DpðxÞDeðe� xÞgdx (12)

represents the electron-phonon scattering, in terms of elec-

tron and phonon distribution functions, fe and bx, and corre-

sponding DOS, De(e) and Dp(x). The number of energy bins

is chosen as Ne¼ 2400, which results in an energy bin size

of about 1.7 meV. The constants for the electron-electron

and the electron-phonon scattering are Kee ¼ 1953 eV ps�1

and Kep ¼ 0.2325 eV ps�1, chosen with the same order of

magnitude as the values used in Refs. 17 and 18.

D. Approximations used

We list some of the approximations chosen for the model

and discuss why they are reasonable. In the simulations, the

electron DOS plays a dominant role in dynamics. Electron

hopping amplitudes beyond the nearest neighbors are not only

small but also have a negligible effect on the electron DOS,

which justifies the approximation of including only the near-

est neighbor hopping. An approximation has been also made

for the effect of the optical pump. The main focus of the simu-

lations is the dynamics after the optical pump, not during the

optical pump. Further, the typical width of the optical pulse,

�10 fs, is much shorter than the period of coherent oscillation,

�500 fs. Therefore, the dynamics during the optical pump is

irrelevant for the simulation, and we approximate the effect of

the optical pump as an instantaneous electronic excita-

tion,17,18 as described in Sec. III A.

Finally, all phonon modes, except one primary coherent

distortion mode parameterized by u, have no memory of

the phonons emitted or absorbed by electrons and are treated

as a thermal reservoir at a fixed temperature. The effect of

dynamic incoherent phonon distribution is expected to be

small because the phonons have a much greater specific heat

than the electrons. Excitations of other coherent phonon

modes coupled to the primary coherent phonon mode could

be incorporated in the model by including anharmonic cou-

pling between various coherent phonon modes, as postulated

for perovskite manganites.12

With these reasonable approximations, we capture essen-

tial features of CO and its photoinduced dynamics in a simple

model and obtain results which could spur future experi-

ments. The model also provides a computational framework,

upon which more realistic models could be built.

III. RESULTS

A. Equilibrium states and excitations by optical pump

Before presenting the results for the nonequilibrium

dynamics, we discuss the equilibrium properties of the sys-

tem and the effects of the optical pump. To ensure consis-

tency, the dynamics simulation itself is used to obtain the

equilibrium states f eq
e and ueq, which show a second order

phase transition with a critical temperature of Tc� 217 K

and ueq (T� 0)¼ 0.035 Å.

As mentioned in Sec. II D, the effect of the optical pump is

considered as an instantaneous electron excitation. Therefore,

the distribution function for the upper and lower bands at t¼ 0,

right after the optical pump, is altered from the equilibrium dis-

tribution f eq
e by a Gaussian function

feðt ¼ 0Þ ¼ f eq
e 6df exp �ð2e7EphotonÞ2

8W2

� �
; (13)

where Ephoton is the median photon energy in the optical

pump and df is the maximum change in the distribution func-

tion. The fluence per site F of the optical pump is calculated

as the change in electronic energy at t¼ 0. For most results in

this paper, we take an initial temperature of Ti¼ 135 K, for

which the equilibrium distortion, order parameter, and CO

gap are ueq ¼ 0.031 Å, dneq ¼ 0.056, and Dgap ¼ 58.9 meV,

respectively. The width of the pump beam is fixed as W
¼ 0.02 eV for most simulations.

B. Nonequilibrium dynamics induced by photons with
Ephoton	Dgap

Since the early time dynamics and the energy efficiency

of melting the CO depend sensitively on the photon energy,

the results for Ephoton 	Dgap and Ephoton ¼Dgap are

presented separately in this subsection and Sec. III C. The

results for Ephoton ¼ 2 eV, much greater than Dgap

¼ 58.9 meV, and fluences large enough to melt the CO are

presented in Figs. 2 and 3. In Fig. 2, the electron distribution

functions for selected times are shown to demonstrate the

evolution of f(e). Video simulations of f(e, t) for the Ephoton

	Dgap and Ephoton ¼Dgap cases are provided in the supple-

mentary material. In Fig. 3, the evolution of various quanti-

ties is shown. To reveal the fast early dynamics and slow late

dynamics in the same figure, the dynamics during –0.1–2 ps

and 2–50 ps is displayed in different time scales. To parame-

terize the energy of the electron system at time t, the effec-

tive temperature Teff (t) in the nonequilibrium state is defined

by matching the total energy between the actual and the

Fermi-Dirac distributions, that is,
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ð1
�1

ef ðe; tÞDeðe; tÞde ¼
ð1
�1

efFDðe; TeffðtÞÞDeðe; tÞde; (14)

where fFD [e, Teff (t)] is the Fermi-Dirac distribution function

with the temperature Teff (t) and the chemical potential zero.

Figure 3(a) shows the difference between Teff and the initial

temperature Ti before the pump, which is a measure of the

excess energy in the electron system. The effective electron

temperature Teff increases to 907 K right after the optical

pump. The semilogarithmic plot of Teff – Ti versus time t
reveals three distinct exponential decay rates, r¼ 0.202 ps�1

up to around 16 ps, r¼ 0.013 ps�1 between 16 ps and 21 ps,

and r¼ 0.053 ps�1 after around 21 ps, which correspond to

three stages of the relaxation process, that is, stages of CO

melting, CO gap reopening, and thermal relaxation. Such

multistage relaxation has been observed in CO or CDW mate-

rials.21 We now discuss these different stages in more detail.

As shown in Fig. 2(a), initial electron-hole excitations

for Ephoton 	Dgap occur far away from the CO gap, but fast

electron-electron scattering removes the Gaussian peak fea-

tures at e¼6Ephoton/2 within 0.15 ps, initiating the stage of

CO melting. As mentioned in Sec. II, the CO accompanies

periodic lattice distortions. Such electronic and lattice modula-

tions would produce superlattice peaks in x-ray and neutron

scattering. Their normalized intensities are approximately

squares of the displacement u or the CO density dn normalized

FIG. 3. Nonequilibrium dynamics for

Ephoton 	Dgap and F¼ 4.38 meV/

site>Fc, the critical fluence for photo-

induced insulator-metal transition. The

time scales up to 2 ps and between 2 ps

and 50 ps are chosen differently to

reveal features more clearly. (a) Teff

– Ti, the difference between the effec-

tive temperature of the electron system

defined by Eq. (14) and the initial

temperature before the pump, (b) the

square of periodic lattice distortion �u2,

the square of electronic order parame-

ter d�n2, and the square of equilibrium

distortion �u2
eq at Teff (t), normalized to

their values before the optical pump,

(c) �d ¼ �u2 � d�n2, which parameterizes

the decoupling between the CO and

the periodic lattice distortion, (d) Df,
the average deviation of the electron

distribution function f(e) from the

Fermi-Dirac distribution function fFD

(e, Teff), defined by Eq. (18), (e)

DNupper defined by Eqs. (19) and (20),

that is, the number of excess electrons

per site in the upper band with respect

to the equilibrium state before the opti-

cal pump. The horizontal arrow indi-

cates the number of electrons excited

by the optical pump. For clarity, �d and

Df between 2 ps and 50 ps are multi-

plied by constant factors indicated in

the figure.

FIG. 2. Examples for the evolution of the distribution function f versus energy

e for Ephoton	Dgap. (a) The red line shows the distribution function right after

the optical pump, t¼ 0; the solid orange line represents the distribution func-

tion at t¼ 0.15 ps. The Fermi-Dirac distribution at the corresponding effective

temperature Teff ¼ 904 K, defined by Eq. (14), at t¼ 0.15 ps is shown in a

dashed orange line. (b) The solid blue line represents the electron distribution

at t¼ 18 ps during the gap reopening. The Fermi-Dirac distribution with the

corresponding effective temperature Teff ¼ 177 K at t¼ 18 ps is shown in a

dashed blue line.
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to the equilibrium values at temperature Ti before the optical

pump

�u2ðtÞ ¼ uðtÞ=ueqðTiÞ
� �2

;

d�n2ðtÞ ¼ dnðtÞ=dneqðTiÞ
� �2

: (15)

In equilibrium, u and dn are directly related to each other via

ueq ¼
k

2K
dneq: (16)

Therefore, we define

�dðtÞ ¼ �u2ðtÞ � d�n2ðtÞ (17)

to characterize the decoupling between the CO and periodic

lattice distortion in nonequilibrium. Figure 3(b) shows that

substantial electron-hole excitations near the gap created by

the electron-electron scattering reduce the order parameter

dn and initiate the coherent oscillation in u, which damps

out by around 1 ps. The result further reveals a difference

between �u2 and d�n2, up to approximately 15% at t� 0.13 ps,

as shown more clearly for �d ¼ �u2 � d�n2 in Fig. 3(c), which

indicates a partial decoupling of the electrons and lattice dis-

tortions. The O ion has about thirty thousand times greater

mass than an electron, which results in lattice dynamics lag-

ging behind the electron dynamics and �d > 0. The oscilla-

tion amplitude of the normalized lattice distortion is larger

than that of the normalized electronic order parameter for the

same reason. The average difference Df(t) between f(e, t) and

fFD [e, Teff (t)], calculated according to

Df ðtÞ ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffið1
�1

f ðe; tÞ � fFDðe; TeffðtÞÞ½ �2Deðe; tÞde

s
; (18)

is shown in Fig. 3(d), which indicates that the electronic state

deviates substantially from the Fermi-Dirac distribution dur-

ing the CO melting. To track the transfer of electrons between

the upper and the lower bands, we calculate the number of

electrons per site in the upper band at time t

NupperðtÞ ¼
ð1

0

f ðe; tÞDeðe; tÞde; (19)

and find the change from the number before the optical pump

DNupperðtÞ ¼ NupperðtÞ � Nupperðt < 0Þ; (20)

shown in Fig. 3(e). The number of photoexcited electrons in

the upper band is 0.002 per site, as indicated by a horizontal

arrow in Fig. 3(e), while the number of electrons excited

through the subsequent thermalization up to �1 ps is 0.021

per site, an order of magnitude greater, because many low
energy electrons are excited near the gap as photoexcited

high energy electrons decay through the energy-conserving

electron-electron scattering.

As the effective electron temperature Teff drops below

Tc around t¼ 12 ps, indicated by the vertical dotted-dashed

blue line in Fig. 3, the electron system enters the stage of

CO gap reopening and loses the internal equilibrium up to

approximately t¼ 30 ps. Figure 3(b) shows that the squares

of electronic order parameter and periodic lattice distortion,

d�n2 and �u2, increase from zero. The square of the normalized

lattice distortion that the system would have, if the system is

in the equilibrium state at Teff

�u2
eqðtÞ ¼

ueqðTeffðtÞÞ
ueqðTiÞ

" #2

; (21)

is also shown in Fig. 3(b) for t> 2 ps. The strong reduction of

the normalized actual distortion �uðtÞ compared to the normal-

ized equilibrium distortion �ueqðtÞ clearly shows the effect of

nonequilibrium dynamics. The electronic ordering precedes

the lattice ordering again and therefore �d ¼ �u2 � d�n2 < 0

[Fig. 3(c)]. Furthermore, rapid opening of the gap pushes

electron and hole energies up, which causes a very slow decay

of Teff [Fig. 3(a)], a substantial deviation of f(e) from fFD (e)
near the gap [Fig. 2(b)], and enhanced Df [Fig. 3(d)]. We dis-

cuss this in more detail in Sec. III E.

Finally, the stage after around 30 ps is characterized as

the thermal relaxation stage because the electron system and

the periodic lattice distortion gradually approach the initial

state before the optical pump, while maintaining internal equi-

librium between them.

The critical fluence Fc for the insulator-metal transition

versus the initial temperature Ti before the pump for Ephoton

	Dgap is shown in blue dots in Fig. 4. To compare the photo-

induced and thermodynamic insulator-metal transitions, we

calculate the thermodynamic CO melting energy DEtot (Ti) at

FIG. 4. Comparison between the energies required for the thermodynamic

and photoinduced insulator-metal transitions. The purple (orange) line repre-

sents the thermodynamic melting energy DEtotðTiÞ ½DEeþuðTiÞ� with (with-

out) incoherent phonons, that is, the energy needed to thermodynamically

heat the system including (excluding) incoherent phonons from Ti to Tc. The

blue and red dots in the main panel represent the critical fluence Fc(Ti) for

the photoinduced insulator-metal transition by the pump beams with Ephoton

	Dgap and Ephoton ¼Dgap, respectively. The inset shows Fc versus Ephoton at

a fixed initial temperature Ti¼ 135 K.
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temperature Ti< Tc for the whole system including the pho-

non thermal reservoir according to

DEtotðTiÞ ¼ EtotðTcÞ � EtotðTiÞ; (22)

where

EtotðTÞ ¼
ð1
�1

efFDðe; TÞDeðe; ueqðTÞÞdeþ Ku2
eqðTÞ

þ
ð1

0

xbxðTÞDpðxÞdx: (23)

The result shown in purple line in Fig. 4 indicates that the

energy required for the photoinduced phase transition Fc(Ti)

is substantially lower than the energy required for the ther-

modynamic phase transition DEtot (Ti) for the model system

because for the photoinduced transitions there is insufficient

time to heat the incoherent phonons. We also find the ther-

modynamic melting energy without the incoherent phonons

DEe þu(Ti) shown in orange line in Fig. 4, by excluding the

last term in Eq. (23) and calculating the difference between

Tc and Ti. The critical fluence Fc(Ti) is greater than

DEeþu(Ti), indicating that a part of the energy initially

deposited to the electron system leaks to the phonon thermal

reservoir before the high energy electron and hole pairs cas-

cade down to the states near the gap and initiate the

insulator-metal transition.

C. Nonequilibrium dynamics induced by photons with
Ephoton 5 Dgap

In this subsection, the results of the simulations with

Ephoton ¼Dgap are presented, particularly before 1.5 ps when

the dynamics shows a behavior different from the case of high

photon energy Ephoton	Dgap. The dynamics of the square of

the normalized distortion �u2 and the square of the normalized

order parameter d�n2 is shown in Figs. 5(c)–5(e) for three val-

ues of the fluence F¼ 0.97, 1.83, and 5.65 meV/site, all above

the critical fluence Fc ¼ 0.91 meV/site. At t¼ 0, while �u2 still

decreases continuously, the electronic parameter d�n2 jumps

abruptly by the amount that increases with the fluence F. This

jump in d�n2 occurs because the electrons with energies right

at the gap, which are relevant to the CO, are directly excited

by the optical pump. Figure 5(e) shows that the electronic

order virtually vanishes and remains close to zero for a high

enough fluence with Ephoton close to Dgap. The energy of the

electrons and holes excited by the optical pump near the

gap is strongly coupled to �u and gives rise to oscillating

effective electron temperature Teff, as shown in Fig. 5(a) for

F¼ 0.97 meV/site. With the low energy of the photoexcited

electrons, the initial electron thermalization reduces

DNupper, as indicated in Fig. 5(b), very different from

Ephoton 	Dgap case shown in Fig. 3(e). Figures 5(c)–5(e)

also show that the period of oscillation depends sensitively

on time and the fluence, which will be analyzed in more

detail in Sec. III D.

Red dots in Fig. 4 show the critical fluence Fc versus the

initial temperature Ti for Ephoton ¼Dgap and the inset in Fig. 4

displays Fc versus Ephoton at Ti¼ 135 K. As the photon energy

decreases from Ephoton 	Dgap to Ephoton ¼Dgap, the critical

fluence Fc(Ti) reduces by about 60%, toward the thermody-

namic melting energy DEeþu(Ti) without incoherent phonons.

The melting of the CO is greatly facilitated by exciting the

electrons close to the gap because photons in the optical

pump directly alter the CO and more energy is used for the

CO melting.

D. Dynamics of energy landscape and coherent
oscillation frequency

The energy landscape plays an important role in both ther-

modynamic and photoinduced phase transitions. We therefore

calculate the dynamic energy landscape U(u, t) according to

Uðu; tÞ ¼ 1

N2

X
lk

elkðuÞflkðtÞ þ Ku2; (24)

where the first term, the electron energy summed over the

occupation, represents the electron-lattice coupling, and the

second term represents the vibrational potential energy from

ion-ion interactions. In the first term, the electron distribution

flk in the band and momentum indices is independent of the

distortion u because u is varied adiabatically. Strikingly dif-

ferent early time energy landscape dynamics are found for

different photon energies, as shown in Fig. 6. Video simula-

tions of U(u, t) are provided in the supplementary material.

Figures 6(a) and 6(c) display the results for Ephoton 	Dgap.

The energy landscape right after the optical pump at t¼ 0 [red

line in Fig. 6(a)] is close to a vertical shift of the energy

FIG. 5. Nonequilibrium dynamics for Ephoton ¼Dgap. (a) The difference

between the effective electron temperature Teff and the initial temperature Ti

before the pump. (b) DNupper, the number of excess electrons in the upper

band with respect to the equilibrium state before the pump. (c), (d), and (e):

Normalized squares of the periodic lattice distortion and electronic order

parameter, �u2 and d�n2, defined in Eq. (15) versus time t. The fluence of the

pump beams are (c) F¼ 0.97 meV/site, (d) 1.83 meV/site, and (e) 5.65 meV/

site, all above the critical fluence Fc¼ 0.91 meV/site. For (e), we use

W¼ 0.06 eV as the width of the Gaussian peak in Eq. (13).
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landscape before the pump at t< 0 (black line) because the

electronic excitations far away from the gap do not couple

strongly to the periodic distortion u. Subsequently, the energy

landscape changes from a double-well (red and orange lines)

to a single-well potential (green and cyan lines), and as the

effective temperature Teff drops below Tc the energy land-

scape becomes double-well again (dark blue and purple lines).

Figure 6(c) shows the full energy landscape dynamics in

U-u-t space, along with the dynamics of the distortion u.

Energy landscape changes from a double-well to a single-well

during the first oscillation in u, resulting in a slow first oscilla-

tion, as discussed in more detail later in this subsection.

The energy landscape dynamics for the Ephoton ¼Dgap

case in Figs. 6(b) and 6(d) shows a behavior very different

from the Ephoton	Dgap case, particularly during t< 3 ps. With

the CO state directly destroyed by the optical pump, the energy

landscape right after the optical pump [red line in Fig. 6(b)]

already has a metallic single-well potential. Comparison

between Ephoton 	Dgap case and Ephoton ¼Dgap case in Fig. 6

reveals that, when the pump energy is tuned at the gap, the

change in the shape of the energy landscape occurs in the time

scale of the pump pulse width, resulting in much faster and

more energy efficient melting of the CO phase, which could be

important in using such phenomena for ultrafast switching

devices.

Energy landscape dynamics can be experimentally

observed through the time-dependent frequency of coherent

oscillations. To analyze the correlation between the energy

landscape and the frequency of the oscillation for the model,

we first find the angular frequency X¼ p/(tnþ1 – tn) versus

time t¼ (tnþ1þ tn)/2, where tn is the time for the n-th local

maximum of �u2ðtÞ. Figure 7(a) displays the results for two

cases of Ephoton ¼Dgap [cases of Figs. 5(c) and 5(d)] and two

cases of Ephoton 	Dgap (including the case in Fig. 3). For

comparison, Fig. 7 also shows the bare angular frequency

Xbare without electron-lattice coupling and the equilibrium

angular frequency Xeq for the equilibrium double-well poten-

tial before the pump [see dotted black lines in Figs. 6(a) and

6(b)]. The results reflect the rapidly changing energy land-

scape, as the excited electrons and holes redistribute in ways

that depend on the photon energy and the fluence. For Ephoton

¼Dgap shown in red symbols in Fig. 7(a), instantaneous

melting of CO leads to X either close to or higher than Xeq

right after the optical pump, depending on whether F�Fc or

F	Fc. When the energy landscape is about to change from

a single-well to a double-well around 2 ps, the energy land-

scape becomes highly anharmonic with the flat bottom of

potential well [see the curve for t¼ 2 ps in Fig. 6(b)],

reflected in a small X<Xeq around 2 ps in Fig. 7(a). In con-

trast, for Ephoton 	Dgap shown in blue symbols in Fig. 7(a),

the situation is reversed. The energy landscape starts out

with a double-well that turns into a single-well, reflected in a

small X<Xeq right after the pump. The angular frequency X
increases after melting of CO and remains almost constant

for t¼ 1–2 ps because the energy landscape remains single-

well till much later t� 12 ps.

From the first half-oscillation we take the initial angular

frequency X1st and plot with respect to the fluence F in

FIG. 6. Energy landscape dynamics initiated by the optical pump with

Ephoton ¼ 2 eV	Dgap and F¼ 4.38 meV/site for (a) and (c), and with Ephoton

¼Dgap and F¼ 0.97 meV/site for (b) and (d). In (a) and (b), the dotted black

lines represent the harmonic energy near the equilibrium distortion before

the optical pump. In (c) and (d), the orange and green lines represent u(t)
and equal-energy lines respectively, with the axis ranges of –5 ps< t< 25 ps

and –0.06 Å< u< 0.06 Å.

FIG. 7. (a) Angular frequency of coherent oscillation X versus time t, (b) the

first angular frequency X1st from the first half-oscillation versus the fluence

of the optical pump F for Ephoton ¼Dgap and Ephoton ¼ 2 eV	Dgap. Lines

connecting symbols are guides for eyes. The horizontal dashed black lines

represent the bare angular frequency Xbare ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
K=m

p
without electron-lattice

coupling and the equilibrium angular frequency Xeq before the optical

pump. The vertical dashed red and blue lines in (b) indicate the critical flu-

ence Fc for Ephoton ¼Dgap and 2 eV, respectively.
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Fig. 7(b) for Ephoton ¼Dgap and Ephoton ¼ 2 eV	Dgap. The

corresponding critical fluences Fc are also shown in vertical

dashed lines. Much faster increase in X1st with the fluence

for Ephoton ¼Dgap reflects the dominant effect of the states

near the gap on the energy landscape. Transient stiffening of

the phonon mode by the optical pump has been identified in

a CDW phase of CeTe3 (Ref. 22) and is consistent with the

Kohn anomaly,23,24 that is a softening of the phonon mode

responsible for the CO or CDW when approaching Tc from

above.

E. Nonthermal electron distribution and electron
energy relaxation

Nonthermal electron distribution could give rise to

dynamic behaviors significantly different from the predictions

of models based on thermal electron distribution, such as the

absence of divergent electron relaxation time at low tempera-

tures in metals that contradicts the prediction from the two-

temperature model.15,18,25,26 In this subsection, we discuss

the character and the origin of the nonthermal electron distri-

bution during the photoinduced insulator-metal transition and

the reopening of the gap. The high photon energy case shown

in Figs. 2 and 3 is analysed as a specific example.

The distribution function f(e, t¼ 0) right after the optical

pump and the equilibrium Fermi-Dirac distribution function

fFD [e, Teff (t¼ 0)] with the same energy are schematically

drawn in Fig. 8(a). Two typical electron-electron scattering

processes that would change f(e, t¼ 0) closer to fFD [e, Teff

(t¼ 0)] are also shown in green and blue arrows in Fig. 8(a),

which indicates the net electron transfer from the lower to

the upper band responsible for the rapid rise of DNupper dur-

ing the first 1 ps [Fig. 3(e)].

The reopening of the CO gap results in another stage

with nonthermal electron distribution [Fig. 3(d)]. As shown in

Fig. 2(b) for t¼ 18 ps, the difference between the actual dis-

tribution and the thermal distribution is largest near the gap.

Figure 8(b) explains schematically why this happens. The dis-

tortion u affects energy levels near the gap most sensitively.

Adiabatic opening of the gap pushes electron and hole energy

levels up without changing the occupation flk of the state jlki,
as indicated by arrows in Fig. 8(b). This shift contributes to

the increase in the effective temperature Teff and competes

against the cooling by the phonon thermal reservoir, which

gives rise to a particularly slow electron energy relaxation of

exponential decay rate r� 0.013 ps�1 [Fig. 3(a)].

The dynamics of the CO gap plays an essential role in

the relaxation of the electronic energy shown in Fig. 3(a)

in two aspects. First, the size of the CO gap directly affects

the energy transfer from the electron to the phonon system

because phonons with energy smaller than the CO gap cannot

participate in electron energy decay across the gap, limiting

the thermal conductivity between the electron and the phonon

system. This explains the order-of-magnitude increase in the

relaxation time at the onset of the CO gap reopening. Second,

the reopening of the CO gap pushes up the energy of the

excited electrons and holes adiabatically, competing against

the cooling of the electron system by the phonon thermal res-

ervoir. The rapid increase in the CO gap makes the energy

relaxation particularly slow right after Teff drops below Tc.

IV. COMPARISON WITH EXPERIMENTS

We make comparisons between our results and experi-

mental data. The photon energy of 1.55 eV used to melt CO in

Ref. 12 corresponds to the CO gap energy in Pr0.5Ca0.5MnO3,

and, therefore, the experimental results can be compared with

our results for Ephoton¼Dgap. Approximately, the normalized

off-resonance structural superlattice peak intensity and the nor-

malized on-resonance charge order peak intensity in Fig. 2 in

FIG. 8. (a) Schematic diagram show-

ing electron transfer from the lower to

the upper band through two typical

electron-electron scattering processes

(blue and green arrows) right after the

optical pump with Ephoton 	Dgap. The

black and the red lines represent the

actual electron distribution and the cor-

responding Fermi-Dirac distribution,

respectively. (b) Schematic diagram

showing the effects of the gap reopen-

ing on fe. The gray line shows the

actual distribution one time step Dt
earlier. The black and the red lines rep-

resent the actual and the Fermi-Dirac

distributions.
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Ref. 12 correspond to �u2 and d�n2 in our model. Large oscilla-

tion of the structural superlattice peak intensity and almost

complete suppression of the CO peak intensity in the experi-

ments are consistent with the evolution of �u2 and d�n2 shown in

Fig. 5(e) for Ephoton ¼Dgap case for our model.

Experimentally, unlike our simulation results, the energy

for the photoinduced transition is not necessarily smaller than

the energy for the thermodynamic transition.12,27,28 It has

been proposed that the observed high critical fluence is

related to the long wavelength distortions, or the changes in

unit cell symmetry present in these materials, which cannot

fully relax during the short time scale of photoinduced phase

transitions. This discrepancy between simulation results and

experimental results indicates that the long wavelength dis-

tortions, which are not included in the model, may indeed

play an important role in the increase in the critical fluence,

competing against the opposite effect from transient decou-

pling of incoherent phonons.

Increased energy efficiency of the photoinduced phase

transition with a lower Ephoton found from the simulations

(Fig. 4) has been also observed in experiments. For example,

in the CDW phases of 1T-TaS2 (Ref. 27) and VO2 (Ref. 28),

as Ephoton is reduced from 1.5 eV to 0.5 eV, the energy

required for the photoinduced transition drops by about 75%

and 50%, respectively, which are comparable to about 60%

drop of the critical fluence between Ephoton 	Dgap and

Ephoton ¼Dgap cases in the simulations.

V. SUMMARY

In summary, we have simulated photoinduced melting

of charge order using a model of MO2 square lattice and a

phonon thermal reservoir. The stages of CO melting, CO gap

reopening, and thermal relaxation have been identified.

During the stage of CO melting, the dynamics of the periodic

lattice distortion is partially decoupled from and lags behind

the dynamics of electronic order parameter due to large iner-

tia of ions. As the effective electron temperature Teff drops

below Tc, electron system enters the stage of CO gap reopen-

ing and its state changes from thermal to nonthermal. The

cooling rate of the electron system is reduced by an order of

magnitude because of the adiabatic push of electron and hole

levels by the gap reopening and reduced thermal conductiv-

ity between electron system and phonon thermal reservoir.

During the stage of thermal relaxation, the electron system

and the periodic lattice distortion maintain internal equilib-

rium, as they relax back to the initial state. Energy efficiency

of photoinduced switching from insulator to metal more than

doubles as the photon energy is reduced towards the CO gap.

The frequency of coherent oscillation depends sensitively

on time, fluence, and photon energy, which is interpreted

in terms of the energy landscape dynamics. Agreements are

found between the simulation results and recent experiments.

The results have shown intricately coupled dynamics of

electrons, periodic lattice distortions, and incoherent phonons

in nonequilibrium states excited by the optical pump in CO

materials. Our approach can be extended in various ways, in

particular by including more basis states in the tight-binding

Hamiltonian. Inclusion of multiple orbitals would allow the

study of the dynamics of orbital ordering in addition to the

dynamics of charge ordering, as found in Ref. 12. Adding

spin degrees of freedom and on-site Coulomb interaction29

would allow the simulations of dynamics of magnetic order-

ing found in some CO or CDW materials. The study of such

extended models would shed light on how to make ultrafast

switching devices out of CO or CDW materials.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

See supplementary material for video simulations of the

dynamics of electron distribution function f(e) together with

the energy landscape U(u) for Ephoton 	Dgap and Ephoton

¼Dgap cases.
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